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If  Every Woman Knew W hat Every 
Widow learns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy*
FIFTIETH YEAE NO* 38. CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
HAROLD VAN PELT 
WH.L SE DEPUTY
Farm Land Brings 
: - Good Prices A t Sale
: _ The sale of nx, farms by the Tri- 
County Realty company, of Mt. Ster­
ling, held last, week unde
n n  n C A C I I D C D . ^ . M -  J* Yew*ri» of London,till* I nCH uUiiiZn; T*sulted in 8:00,1 pticw the unita announced today by officer# of 
— t- { the company,
tr— u  , ,  A total o f 1116 acre# of farm lands
warold Van Pelt, New Burlington was sold at public auction In one of 
Pike, will be chief Deputy County the most unusual sales held here in 
Treasurer under Miss Helen Dodds,' some years. Most of Hie land Is with
F.T.TARBOX, 
FORMER SHERIFF, 
GALLED TUESDAY
d
te School
Treasurer-elect, when she assumes 
her office, September 6, Miss Dodds 
has announced.
• The term of prank A , Jackson 
present Treasurer, who has served 
two terms in that office, expires Sat­
urday, September 3. Miss Dodds 
will take charge of the office Tues­
day, September 6, since September 
5 is a holiday.
Mr, Van* Pelt is the son . of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Van Pelt, New Burlington 
Pike, where he has lived since 1905. 
He was born in Port William. He 
graduated from Central High School, 
sity, Columbus, two years and has 
Xenia, attended Ohio State Univer- 
recently completed a total of two 
years special work at the Spencerian 
School of Accounting, Cleveland.
The new chief deputy recently re­
turned from Cleveland, where he pur­
sued .a special course at the Spen­
cerian School and' was employed at 
the B/inks Express Co., Cleveland. 
Before going to Cleveland he served- 
thirteen months as clerk, in the office 
of County Auditor R,'0. Wead, which 
has familiarized him with Court 
House routine.
Because,of his special training and 
his experience in the auditor’s office, 
the new deputy is expected to cap­
ably £11 the position to which he 
has'been appointed.
Although Miss Dodds was elected 
treasurer last November, due to the 
law fixing terms of the treasurer, 
almost a year has passed since her, 
election before she takes office. She 
has not announced any further the 
personnel of her office force after 
she assumes charge of the office.
The new treasurer has been Clerk 
in the office under Treasurer Jack- 
son and also served during the term 
of Mrs. Carrie Faulkner, former 
treasurer. Other employes of Treas­
urer Jackson arc Ralph Geprye, 
Jamestown, chief deputy and Miss' 
.Florence Swan, Xenia.
Montgomery County
Fair Next Week
The Greatest,,Montgdmery County 
Fair, which opens, a t Dayton on'1 Labor 
.Day, September 5th, running four 
days arid four nights, will attract 
^thousands of people to its gates 
"-‘‘-“ '  Valley, I t  i,
re<* Attractions, replac 
„ig- the old midway type of amuse* 
merit With high-class, up-to-date and 
worthwhile entertainment for its pa­
trons. -
X L. Holderman, secretary, in­
forms us that all available space un­
bile Show, along with ten additional 
der.the- Grand Stand for the Automo- 
tenta, with the over-flow in the bin. 
Coliseum Building, has been taker 
arid will house all of the leading 
makes of cars showing the newest and 
latest models in automobiles and 
trucks.
■The big stock parade which includes 
all prize winners during Fair Week, 
will be held on Thursday, September 
8th, at 12:00 o’clock, in front of the 
Grand Stand* which show alone is 
worth the price of admission. i Beck­
er’s Municipal Concert Band will ren­
der concerts during the morning, af­
ternoon and evening during the en­
tire four-day and four-night Fair. 1 
The fireworks will he the most? 
elaborate and spectacular ever shown 
at any Fair in the state of Ohio. Do 
not fail to see them* Different pro­
gram each day and night.
joint picnic of the Y. P* C. U. and 
the Y. L. M. S* of the U. P. church is 
to be held this evening at the home of 
Mr. O. A. Dobbins. Members of each 
organization are urged to be present 
arid meet at the U. P. parsonage at 
live o'clock.
in a few miles of Mt. Sterling and in 
a varied state of improvement;
The Bix farms averaged slightly bet­
ter than $99 per acre for the ep 
lot, listed as follows:
Tract 1—R, E- Morain farm, 122 
acres near Derby, to T. E. Riddle, av­
erage $138.50 per acre.
Tract 2—E. E. Corkwell farm of 
111 acres, 7 miles north of Mt. Ster­
ling, to H. K; Humphrey, West Lib­
erty, Ohio, for an average of $76 per 
acre. '
Tract 3—^ Charles McCafferty farm 
of 267 acres southwest of Mt, Ster­
ling to L. F, Reams, of Ranesfield, 
Logan county, for an average of $79 
per acre.
Tract 4—F. P. Dorn farm pf 167 
acres between Mt. Sterling and Madi­
son Mills to John Albright, of Mt. 
Sterling, for an average of $99 per 
acre. \
Tract 6—Clark farm of 264 acres 
east of Mt, Sterling, to a  Newark man 
for $84 per acre. >
Tract 6—McArthur farm of 185 
acres south of Mt. Sterling, to a  Mr. 
Price 6f Columbus, for an average? of 
$120 per acre, ,
The sale totalled $107,224 for the 
1116 acres—Madison Co. Press.
SHERIFF SETS 
2 LIQUOR AUTOS
A Straight Eight Marmon roadster 
new, and 31 gallons of corn liquor, 
which had been cached in the under-, 
brush on the farm of Simeon Wolf, 
eath tp„ in the extreme western part 
of the county, were confiscated by 
sheriff Ohmer Tate Saturday night.
Officers, Who 'had ' been hiding in 
ambush, closed In on the roadster 
when it was driven up a lonely road 
-o the spot Where the liquor was con­
cealed. The two men in the car broke 
and ran, making their escape through 
-.he fields.
, License plates on the car had been 
issued to Ray Wentz, 11 'Davis st., 
Dayton, for* whom Sheriff Tate holm 
a Warrant for unlawful possession of 
liquor. In Sheriff Tata’s posse ward 
Deputy sheriff Gepn “ ~
Kenneth Barr, road patrolman, took 
Thos. - O, Leighly, 35, Xenia, by sur­
prise Tuesday White he sat,in a  park­
ed1 Packard near the Cross road school 
house. Five gallons of whiskey cost 
the’ owner $800 when,-he plead guilty 
before Judge Wright. The car will 
be held by the Sheriff,
Crowds Attending State 
Fair This Week
EnOrmoUs Crowds are in Columbus 
this week in attendance at the Ohio 
State Fair. The streets of the-city 
are gaily decorated and parading 
bands are heard continuously. The 
exposition will continue over Mon­
day on account o f the Labor Day 
celebration to .be held at the fair 
grounds, starting with a big proces­
sion, six bands participating in same. 
Daily delegations visit the Capitol and 
gather in the rotunda to admire the 
beauty of the Grecian Doric style of 
the building:. The floor of the rotun­
da is of Tennessee red marble and 
Vermont black marble and contains 
4,892 nieces. Around the rotunda are 
placed historic flags of our various 
Wars,*- I t  was here in this same ro­
tunda on April 25, 1865, that 50,000 
people passed before the body of. our 
martyred and' beloved president, Ab­
raham Lincoln,
Frank T, Tarbox, 74, exsheriff of 
Greene County, died a t his home in 
Xenia, 242 North Galloway street, at 
1:30 o’clcock, Tuesday morning. 
His health bad beep failing for five 
years but for the last year and a half 
his condition had been more serious.
Mr. Tarbox was born in Cedarville 
Township, October 15,1853, the son 
.of Samyel and Ruth' Jackson Tarbox, 
He married Miss Leola Townsley, of 
Cedarvilld, and in 1898 moved to 
Xenia as deputy sheriff, having re­
ceived the appointment under former 
Sheriff W. B. BeaJ, Mr. Tarbox was 
elected sheriff a t the end of .Mr, 
Beal’s second term, and served four 
years in that office.
At the end of his second term, in 
.the early part of 1907, he was ap­
pointed a- patrolman on the Xenia 
pojice force, serving upi ’ he was ap 
pointed court bailiff by the late Com 
mon Pleas Judge G. H. Kyle. He re­
tired about six years ago from that 
work. ■ '
He was a  lifelong member of the 
United Presbyterian church and affili­
ated with the First church of Xenia, 
H e. is survived by his widow; a 
daughter, Mrs. Scott Hudson, of 
Springfield, Mass,, who has been a t 
her father's bedside fo r the last six 
weeks; tw o. brothers and a Bister; 
David N., of Chicago; Harry, of Find­
ley; and Mrs. Lida Foley, of Scio.
The funeral was. held Thursday and 
burial took place in Woodland ceme- 
ery.
Schools May Not Open 
In Some Counties
■Y, SEPTEMBER 2,1927.
Ohio Auto Owners
To Be The Goat
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4-H Clubs;
Songs of Plain Folks
"T " James£&&sH(UfS
c~Hmn
Ratal Oh, happy heart within me, 
Hear it Washing through the leaver 
Humming sweetly to the shingles, 
Laughing down the grateful eaves, 
Drouth fa broken, crops are rescued, 
John is happy now once more;
On the porch he sits with Teddy 
And they play and watch it potuv
Oh, my fingers fly more lightly 
As f  domy little tasks,
And John’s eyes are shining brightly-* 
Half a chance is all he asks.
He’ll succeed—we'll be contented 
As we’ve always planned we would 
In the home we’ll earn together 
for It rains, and God is good*
WT/,
A t .7  ,y v
■AM!ML , 1 ';--V it ' 'Y'J ‘ Aii* R ’ iV.'V ,
$  VM ’ ■
The advisability of delaying the 
opening of the schools in Ohio, or at 
least, in sections of the* state most 
seriously affected by the epidemic of 
infantile paralysis, is now being con­
sidered by the officials of the state 
department of health, it *was an­
nounced here today.
» Dr, John E. Monger, state health 
director, and Dr. C, P. Robbins, chief 
of the division of- communicable dis­
ease, are to confer with public health 
experts this week on the question. ~
In view o f . th e , statement of the 
health department, issued to .parents 
against allowing their children to con­
gregate, i t  is believed the school open­
ing datp may be delayed; ,
, Belmpnt and Tuscarawas counties 
ind' the district of Norwood and Cin-
show there are 96 cases of infantile 
paralysis in  the state.
Dr. Grube, county health director, 
says there, are no cases in this county,* 1 * -r  ■ - ____ . . - - .  V
Greene County Loans 
Make Good Showing
Building and loan recourses in 
Greene county increased $114,492.58 
during the past 12 months, according 
to figures just issued through the. 
Ohio Building Association League by 
J.. W, Tarinehill, state superintendent' 
of building and loan associations.
The three building and loan assoc­
iations in Greene county hhve total 
resources of $5,408,501.91. During 
the past three year these institu­
tions loaned approximately $1,500,- 
000 on first mortgage security on 
real estate and handled approximate-
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"Regardless of any impressions that 
the proponents of the Marshall bill 
are endeavoring to create, including 
the statement issued by a  committee 
of the Ohio Anti-Saloon league, the 
past week, that motorists will not be 
affected by passage of the bill at the 
November election, the motorists of 
Ohio will he the goat.”
This was the declaration of Charles 
C. Janes, secretary* of the Ohio State 
Automobile Association, Saturday.
"That is the very reason that the 
Ohio State Automobile Association 
evhich has been consistently fighting 
illegal practices of justice “of peace 
•oadside courts, and speed traps for 
I he past ten/years, joined forces with 
Senator George H. Bender, in secur- 
ing a referendum . on the Marshall 
bill," James said.
"While the bill provides for a Spec­
ified salary for justices of the peace, 
their constables, and deputy consta­
bles, based on the number of arrests 
that are made, the organized motor- 
i: ts of the state know, that in coun 
ties where violations of the liquor 
laws are comparatively few, these 
minor officials will necessarily have 
to make arrests in order to make a 
showing.
"Both Governor Donahey and At 
torney General Turner have charac­
terized the bill as- a vicious piece of 
legislation, and we are confident the 
voters will defeat it by a heavy maj­
ority at the election.”
Three weeks ago last Sunday, Sen­
ator Marshall made a trip to Hills 
boro to campaign for the justice of 
reace gripft bill. Editor Granville 
Barrere must no t' have been con­
vinced for here is part of what he 
had to say following the interview:
• “We do not believe that the Mar­
shall bill will promote justice; we do 
not believe it will aid in the enforce­
ment of any laws; we do not believe 
it will promote the cause of prohi­
bition;. we do not believe it will re­
sult ifi fair trials before any impartial 
Judge. The constitution of Ohio pro­
vides for referendum oh laws under 
certain conditions. Those conditions 
fiave been complied with. And peo­
ple should not be abused and con­
demned because they do not agree 
with the provisions of a  certain bill.”
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to Af- 
0  ford using it.
PEICE, ?1.5Q A YEAR
Auditor Cuts Land 
Values 10 Per Cent
The $4,000,000 Reduction Applies Only To Real-
Estate In County----- Drop In Land Values
Since 1926 Re-Valuation ’ I
LI BE U, BUILDING 
DEDICATION SOON
For three years the American In­
surance Union Citadel, at Columbus, 
O; has beep transformed front the 
’ if nrohiteet, JffilllkRJi]
County Auditor E. O. Wead announces that he will cut the 
valuation of real estate in the county 10 per cent, The reduc­
tion to be effective on the tax duplicate for December, 1927.
, This reduction applies to land only arid will have no effect 
on the values of improvements on individual tracts of land. The 
total reduction will amount to about $4,000,000, cutting the 
grand tax duplicate for Greene county, in 1927 to $54,000,000. 
With this reduction the 1927 duplicate will be about $4,000,000 
over the 1926 duplicate.
Mr. Wead has been following the trend of land values very 
closely since the re-appraisal in 1926 and he finds there hafc 
a gradual decline within the past eighteen months. The re­
duction will be pleasing news to land owners, and is made un­
der authority of Section 5548-1, Ohio. General Code.
The reduction may bring about a slight increase in tax 
rates in several taxing districts in the county, yet will mean a  
lo\Ver tax on .land. Other districts will not get much benefit if 
local officials continue to increase their budgets.
The property owners in the county were well pleased with 
the result of the re-appraisal in 1926 under the direction of Mr. 
Wead. Out of 25,000 tracts of land in the county there’ were 
but 188 complaints. JThe drop in land values has-been noticable 
through the past year and Mr. Wead thinks it nothing more 
than fair that the taxable value of land- should be cut 10 per 
cent.
About five years ago it was proposed to re-appraise all real 
estate in the county. The Herald took the stand then that it 
would be unjust to ye-value with prices inflated as they were. 
Since that time there has been a gradual decline.
The danger of high valuations and a big tax duplicate is 
that public officials get’ on a spending spree. .The property 
owner, is helpless in that .case. With a lower duplicate it will 
ie necessary for public officials to ask. the voters to grant an 
increase in the tax rate. If the improvement is worthy it is not 
often the taxpayers say ‘’No". -
Cedarville village passed through the high inflation period 
without a higher valuation on property or an increase in the tax 
rate. The Village has no bonded debt other than what repre- , 
sents the village’s share of street improvement. -Current bills 
have been met monthly, but council has held a throttle on any 
wreckless spending. The voters gave a big majority for tax in­
crease for electric'fight^ It was done the same for the schools 
and no complaint^/ In view of the revaluation of 1926 the tax 
rate was cut in the village.
ly* $10,000,000 without the loss of a  
filar to any depositor.
Building arid loan associations in
Ohio during the. same period gained 
$106,847*000, making their total rev 
sources $1,041,000,000. "There was 
not a single Building and loan failure 
among the 858 companies operating 
in Ohio last year,” acording to Mr.; 
Tannehill’s report. In his statement. 
Superintendent Tannehill says that 
this record for safety -w$fc#nexcelled 
By any other financial group in the 
country,
HOWARD L. BULL DIES
AT RICHMOND, INDIANA
Howard L. Bull, 74, died Friday 
night at the home of his son,- Guy 
Buil, in Richmond, Ind., following an
The deceased had suffered two 
attack of paralysis, 
lighter attacks at different intervals 
during the year* but would improve. 
Some weeks ago he left his old home 
in Kokomo, 2nd., to reside with his 
son.
The deceased wss the' son of Rob­
ert Scott and Ann Reid Bull, and was 
born -near Cedarville, and was the 
youngest of six sons, and the last sur­
viving member of the family.
When a  young man he left this 
locality and located In Howard coun­
ty, Ind., some fifty years ago. . For 
nearly half a century he was engaged 
in the real estate and loan business 
and served one term as clerk of court 
in Howard county. •
He is survived by three sons, Guy, 
of -Richmond; Dr. Earl' Bull, dentist 
and mayor of Linton, Ind; and Glenn 
Brill, stock Broker, Evanston, 111. One 
daughter, Miss Elsie Bull, lias of re­
cent years made her home in Rich­
mond. Mr. Bull’s wife died about 
thirty-five years ago.
' Short funeral services were held in 
Richmond, Monday morning, the body 
being taken to Kokomo, where ser­
vices were held in the afternoon. 
Burial was at Crown Point /cemetery, 
Kokomo.
SELINA MAN HAS
APPENDICITIS. OPERATION
Carl Kissell, manager of the Kissell 
elevator at Selma, Underwent an op-
“ ‘ ............  “  Oiloration for at ia in a Xen a................appendicitL ......  ...
hospital Tuesday. His condition is 
orted favorable.
luring Mr. Kissell’s absence, the 
elevator is in charge of Alfred Cle­
mens, South Charleston,
Re?, HunmJmey Dsan and family 
ot lClevelaiidT arid: Mrs, Robt, Jacoby, 
of Goes, spent Wednesday with Mrs. 
Barah Mitchell,  ^ „
hrenott Gray - and 
Woodrow Kibritz; dairy judging, 
Lawrence Beam, Robert Beam and 
Gretchen, Hettinger. . '
COLLEGE NOTES
Cedarville College begins its S4th 
year next Wednesday morning, Sep­
tember 7th, at 9:30 o’clock, eastern 
time. ' .. . .
The opening exercises will be held 
in the Chapel of'College Hall.
The address of the occasion will 
be given by Rev. Hugh I. Eyans, pas­
tor of the Westminster church, Day- 
ton, Ohio. The music will ha fur­
nished and under the direction of Dr. 
John A. Talcott, head of the Depart­
ment of Music.
Registration days are on Monday, 
September -5th, and Tuesday, Sep­
tember 6th, in'.the offices of College 
Hall, at 9 o’clock, eastern time. Note 
the following rules of registration:
1. A11 students of all departments 
of the college, liberal arts, music, 
normal, theology, agriculture, etc., 
whether they are new or old stu­
dents must register on the days men­
tioned, ■
Z. Rules for music students are:
First, Interview and procuring of 
from Department of Music a t Carne­
gie Library.
Second, presenting “Approval Slip" 
a t college. efficei, College Hall, for 
enrollment and obtaining of registra­
tion card.
Third, presentation ef registra­
tion card to the treasurer of the col­
lege and arrangement for payment 
of special dues with the treasurer.
Fourth, presentation of registration 
card, after the treasurer has signed 
it, to the college office, and the re­
ceiving of class admission card.
Fifth, presentation of admission 
card at studio of music for class 
period assignment.
Books for all departments may be 
obtained a t College Hall, on Septem­
ber 5th, 6th and 7th.
Recitations in all departments Will 
begin promptly at the hours. sot 
Thursday morning, September 8th,
Gome prepared to pay bills on reg­
istration days. The enrollment in all 
departments will be about 209,
-W, R. MeChesney, Pres.
Mi ■niiiwuw.a-amw
SPRINGFIELD BOR ON FLYING 
TRIP AROtTND WORLD
1 *
William S. Broek, who with Edward 
F, Schlee. is making a fifteen day trip 
around the world, was born in Greene 
county, Ross township and in later 
years located In Springfield.
His first interest in aviation was 
in 1912 when he constructed an air­
plane With an eight foot Spread. In 
1916 he took up flying and when the 
war came on he was civilian instruc­
tor a t Park Field, Tenn. , Later he 
was commissioned a  lieutenant.
Following the war he worked in 
Dayton and then took np stunt fly­
ing and giving exhibitions,
Brock and Schlee have set out to 
circle the world in fifteen days in the 
“Pride of Detroit, .They left Harbor 
Grrice la Newfoundland and landed 
at London In 28 hours and 2l.minU- 
utee, a distance of 2350 miles. They 
have since reached Munich, Germany, 
after leaving England.
MsaarflRi
Riohhart, of 
• and Mon 
andfam-
make up" a skyscraper. Today it  is 
all but finished, the world’s most 
Beautiful building, and ready to be 
transferred in substance, to its own­
ers, the A. 1. U. - *
Strangely enough, it began to rise 
by sinking, To erect an architectural 
monarch, it. is . first necessary to 
scrape the very bowels of the earth 
for a solid base. Much wail and woe 
and money must be sunk to oblivion 
in the form of concrete caissons low­
ered into the earth. The Citadel 
rests' upon 45 of them, each one solid­
ly placed on the shoulder of bed rock 
112 feet be,low the surface, the deep­
est foundation in the state. Like its 
owner, the American Insurance Un­
ion, the Citadel started at the bot­
tom and worked-up.
Hon. John J. Lehz, National Presi­
dent, will accept for the society and 
will in turn present it to the A. I. U, 
National Congress, the City of Col­
umbus, the State of Ohio, and the 
United State's of America. The pro­
gram attending the dedication on 
September 21, consisting of interesting 
addresses by prominent men and wo­
men, various events and stunts, will 
be open to the public.
Leaders Must Not
Miss Missing Word
Interest in the Herald's Missing 
Word Contest has not lagged. Prac­
tically all of the original contestants 
remain in the hunt.
The word last week proved an easy 
find’judging from the large number 
of correct answers.
The word was “The" and was omit­
ted from The Baldner Motor Co. ad-‘ 
vertisement. The sentence should 
have read "Thru the Years".
Now look out! We have taken ex­
tra precaution this week to hide the 
word securely. And you are going 
to have to do some tall hunting to 
find it; just a  little extra precaution 
will need to be' exercised. And yon 
will need to read every ad very care­
fully, Do not use snap judgement— 
study every* ad carefully before sub­
mitting your answer, and you are sure 
to arrive at the right word; many of 
the contestants so far have every 
word correct. You may be one of 
the many, so lend every effort to 
stay in the lead. Study the herise of 
the .sentences*
CEDARVILLE tOLLEf 
DEPARTMENT MUSIC
Dr. John A, Talcott, director of the 
Department of Music, will be In the 
music studio at Carnegie Library, 
Wednesday morning, September 7th, 
at 8 o’clock, for interviews with pros­
pective students in music.
Instruction in the usual branches 
will be available including the course 
in primary piano and theory, such as 
was instituted last year for young 
children. Each pupil of this begin- 
licl's* class is taught privately at the 
piano once each week and is re­
quired to be present in ensemble class 
once weekly also. The course last# 
sixteen weeks per semester* divided 
into.eight weeks' quarters; and the 
tu tiionp , _ .
tuition per quarter is $6.00 (Six dol­
lars), The obejet of this course is 
that little children may receive care­
ful and skilled instruction at a moder­
ate cost and still have the piano les- 
,Sons privately . given. See “college 
ftrites" -eliieyrJtel? J U wM . W*i 
procedure to ’ enroll irt the Depart­
ment of Mmdc-
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0  C o n t r ib u t io n
Attorney General Edward Turner in a speech in Cincinnati 
Tuesday tore the lid off conditions about the state house and es­
pecially the Ohio legislature, and the control the utility com­
panies have on the state. Last winter Turner made a statement 
that the state house was “lousjr*’ with lobbyists and there has 
been an under-current that huge sums of money were used to 
secure the passage of certain bills and the defeat of others.
Turner charges that votes are controlled in blocks by dif- ’ 
ferent lobbyists. As far back as four years ago the utility lob­
by selected candidates for the State Senate that were approved 
by the Ohio Anti Saloon League and yet tools of the utility lob­
by interests. *
Mt. Turner Tuesday stated that an intimate friend of his . 
had been offered $50,000 expense money by a prominent lobby­
ist if he would come for governo V The offer was declined.
The lobbyist that made this offer is wet and his constitu­
ency is credited with being wetter.
When the Marshall justice of peace graft bill was up last 
made the $50,000 offer, delivered his block of votes and the bill 
winter and was in a critical period, the gentleman who has 
was passed.
The Anti Saloon League the past few years has had close 
alliance with the utility interests in Ohio. The telephone trust 
and gas companies have waxed fat on increased rates at the ex­
pense of the consumers.
Three years ago the Herald exposed a liquor party dinner 
at the Deshler hotel, Columbus, when Sen. (?) L.,T. Marshall 
and H, E* Schmidt of this county were present. Members of 
the legislature that voted to continue a corrupt rate making 
board, turning down new appointments, Were honored by the 
utility lobby at this dinner when liquor flowed freely. D. Pem­
berton, former lobbyist for Cincinnati liquor interests, now A 
railroad lobbyist, was in charge of the event.
There was much talk of the event the day following and 
more than one celebrant wandered out of the banquet room on 
an upper floor, to exhibit himself down stairs,
When Mayor Walker came to Columbus $ome months lat­
er and was given a New York reception in dry Ohio, the Anti 
Saloon League threw a fit about liquor at the party. But no 
orte has yet heard the League complain of the utility souse 
party.
m
EDUCATIONAL MISSING WORD 
CONTEST
RETURN ANSWER BLANK
The missing word lor the first Week__'»***•!*<*
(Date)
Was found by
(EullName)
(Towfi 'and E. F. Dr)...........* “
The word w a s ... :........................ and should appear
in the advertisement o f ... ...................... ........between
the words —................. .....L........and ........ ............
■ blAnt  th£ Cut out and return tothe Herald not later than the following Tuesday'at $ p.m,
i
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D  Improved Uniform ’j'/errrflcn ?
KARLH BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Entered at the Poet Office, CederviUe, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
m  eecond eleee matter,
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1927.
LET’S KEEP THE BOAT RIDING STEADY
The gust of wind let; loose against the referendum on the 
justice of peace salary graft bill will have a tendency to make 
the boat ride sideways with some danger of overturning. To 
keep the boat steady in its course the electorate should have all 
the facta from both aides before making a hasty decision.
There seems to be some soreness over the fact that the citi­
zens of Ohio are to have a chance of expressing approval or 
disapproval of the justice salary graft law that if endorsed will 
make the income to justices, With not a  cent invested, more than 
what a farmer can net on any 100 acres of land. That is the 
economic side ‘of the question. Court for profit to officials or to 
the taxpayers? • ■ .
The referendum is now a part of the constitution. Yet we 
are told the 115,000 signers to the petitions had no right to sign 
same and in so doing many did so under a misrepresentation, 
as if only the uninformed were asked to sign—a cutting reflec­
tion to the thousands of dry automobile owners who had no hes­
itancy in affixing their names. If the graft measure is all its 
sponsors claim it is, why tlien\al! this fume and fuss?
The charge is made that certain wet interests are respon­
sible for the referendum, and not the automobile clubs backed 
by thousands of auto owners, members or not. The sponsors of 
the justice bill have shifted and making those who might have 
signed the petitions the issue instead of the bill it self. On the 
bases of personality the .public should consider the friends of 
the sponsor of the bill, not the author, for they are not the one 
and same person. Senator (?) Marshall, who had'the pleasure 
of having his name connected with a bill written by another 
pei’son, charges that wet leaders.are using the automobile clubs 
to hid behind. Ex-Senator Gardner, Cincinnati, is attorney for 
the Cincinnati Automobile Club. During Gardner’s- term ha 
Was floor-leader of the upper house and Senator (?) Marshall 
made a lengthy speech seconding Gardner for the honor, , In 
that session Marshall had a prominent post on a Utility commit­
tee named by utility, lobbyists, one of whom was a former paid 
lobbyist for the Cincinnati liquor interests.. This should give 
the public the low .down on the wet and dry issue injected.in 
the fight on the justice bill.
What the proposed bill provides, the average layman is 
not in position to .even" predict. That’s the way laws are Writ­
ten now-a-days. They-are written by attorneys for the use and 
profit Of attorneys, wet or dry. The best legal advice we can get 
is that the bill does not provide for all that the sponsors claim 
for it. A well known dry judge in a nearby county informs us 
the bill is a disgrace to the legal profession and an insult to the 
United States Supreme Court, and will prove more costly to the 
tax payers than any possible profit that can be rightly earned 
by it. . .
. Senator (?) Marshall says the justice salary bill was intro 
duced a month before the United States Supreme Court held 
the old law unconstitutional. He says he agrees with Taft’s view 
yet certain dry leaders are saying that Taft is wet. The Sena 
tor (?) also says it  was offered to correct" the hid law in as 
much as there was some question about it being fair. The Anti- 
Saloon League officials, only part of them, endorse the graft 
law and leader^ say they never attacked the old law. Yet the 
Supreme.Cbhtt heard a league attorney, defend the law when it 
.Was attacked and later held unconstitutional, Some where in 
the controversy is a place for the truth serum treatment.
When, the bill was before the. legislature the commercial 
ized justice of peace lobby made itself prominent about, the 
legislature. A score or more half-bred foreigners who had been 
reaping $5,009 salaries from motorists as well an liquor cases, 
and in A few instances qfficers of these courts, selling captured 
liqqor to favorite and protected- bootleggers, fought a desper 
ate fight to have the bill providing for a $3,009 salary passed, 
in view of the Supreme Court putting them out of business. This 
angle, should be taken into consideration also by the voters.
As a suggestion to the Anti Saloon League the public would 
Welcome a statement about the famous liqqoreparty at a'Colum­
bus hotel when the utility lobbyists'honored the ..Fifth-Sixth 
Senator and others for voting to continue a corrupt utility rate 
making-body in power that higher rates could be taken from 
the pockets of Ohioans for the enrichment of the telephone 
trust and gas companies. If the ,League and the Senator want 
to. discuss*personalities behind any movement, the electors will 
be pleased to hear about the utility liquor party*
HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING—
' I f  not you will When Jack Frost comes. One 
v of our nice PARLOR FURNACES w illkeep  
the Home Comfortable* W e have both large 
and small sizes.
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
WHY BOTHER WITH CANNING 1
PEACHES A T HOME? • <
**E” Brand Peaches, heavy syrup, large can ................ 25c '
*‘E” Brand Peaches, heavy syrup, 1 lb....... ...........   ISe \
“E” Brand Peaches, heavy syrup, 8 oz.......................... 10c ,
Putnam Brand Peaches, medium syrup, large ...........  20c -
s p e c ia l  Pr ic e s  b y  t h e  d o z e n  o r  c a s e
ARGO (’LOSS STARCH 3 lb. 2 S c  - 1 lb‘ 0 0
PURE CIDER VINEGAR, High Grade for 1
pickling. Per gallon....................... ..................
PINT JUG 10c Quart jug 20c
“E” BRAND GOFFER per lb....................... .......... 4 3 0  :
2 BARS KIRKS SOAP........................... ........ ......... J  g  0
SUNSHINE CAKES—ASSORTED BOXES— C r  
For packing the School lunch. Children like them. *•***
SCHOOL TABLETS—LARGE SIZE *2 for 1  g  C  
” ” Small size—2 for
LARGE HERSHEY COCOA.... ....... ..................... 2 g 0
MG BARS—Strictly Fresh 2 lb s ....................... . O b ^
All kinds of cakes at low prices
■ V . .
Help our city grow by patronising local merchants* 
Money spent this store stays AT HOME)
M. C. Nagley
Phone 104 Cedarville, Ohio
SimdaySchooS 
' Lesson'
<8y itwv jr. ,i fiu.v\.uwiiM<,Moody MJl'M, IntiiUvtr at I'liira:;.,) t>!Ti W«*t«rs-New:^ *(-*r Union, J
Lesson for September 4
SOLOMON'S WISE CHOICE
WESSON TEXT—.1 KilliTS 3.4-«5
CIOLI1EN TEXT—nappy Is the man : 
who flndeth wisdom and the- man- that 
(cettelh understaniilPo. ,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Solomon'* Wise 
Choice. °
JU NIOR . TOPIC—A Yppag M an's , 
Wise Choice. „
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOT• 
IC—Choosing ThlhCS Worth While.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADTJI.T TOP­
IC—The Best Things Jn Life.
Following the death of David, Solo­
mon was anointed Wag (1 Kings 
1:0-40). Duvld had failed to show the 
people who should be king after him 
(Vj CO). Though an old nmn. he Is- 
stirred Into action by the combined ap­
peals of IJathslieba and Nathan, lie 
Immediately-sent for the faithful throe 
—JSadok, Nathan and Beniuh, and com­
manded then) to anoint Solomon king
1. God’s Gracious Offer (vv. 4. 5)
Solomon made u lavish sacrifice, to 
the Lord, The magnitude of the offer 
Ing shows that he had strong impulses 
toward God and that he was unwilling 
to hold anything back from God. , Pol 
lowing the sacrifice, the Lord made 
to him this gracious offer, This offer 
was not on the basis, that the/Lord 
.cared for the number of animals, hut 
vthe .attitude of the man's heart toward 
him. “Ask what 1 shall give thee." 
placed very wide possibilities before 
the king. 0<«d, as It were, si •"'■■d 
blank' checks and t.urrjed them ove. to 
Solomon to fill In any amount tlmt 
h|s heart desired. This was not a 
reckless act on the part of OmJ, for 
He foiVknoW what was In ‘Solomon's 
heart to ask. This offer to Solomon 
Is - no exceptional one. for opportu­
nities equally limitless are plueed he ■ 
fpre us, God is saying to every om- 
of His children, “Ask and It shall be 
given you." The matter with Its 'limi­
tations Is placed before us In John 
15 ;7. "If ye abide in ,Me and My 
words abide* In you, ye shall ask what' 
ye will, and it shall be done unto you." 
These unlimited ^offers nro Open to 
those who abide in Christ arid let His 
words abide in them,
U. Solomon’s Wise Choice (vv. fi-fi)
The Lord’s gracious Offer brought 
the king face to face with five re­
sponsibility of making a choice There 
was no middle course open to him 
God deals with all His children in 
speh a way that a - choice must be 
made by them. Solomon was keenly 
aware Of the diflienlty and responsi­
bility of his position. David was a- 
great king. For a young man to take 
up the wprkt of an Illustrious father - 
and -push it' to completion IS a most 
difficult task. Comparatively few ever 
succeed. -Besides this, lie had to deal 
with • the, disturbing elements' which 
hod been set ih motion by the usurper, 
Adonijalu Being made to shoulder so 
great a responsibility so''suddenly 
brought him to keenly feel his insuf­
ficiency,. in his reply to God he plead-' 
ed that his being king was hot of his 
own choice but an get of God's loving 
kindness. He argued tlmt. since God 
hnd made him king, He was bound to 
qualify hitn to fill the pl.ioe. Al! who 
have been called of God to fill posi­
tions of, honor and trust can surely 
exercise that same .boldness faith. 
When called to positions of honor and 
trust we should numbly present, our­
selves before. God for help. To fee) 
ourselves unworthy and unlit for groat 
and responsibiie' work and to cast our­
selves upon God- for help Is-hot cow- 
-nrdice, but a good sign tlmt we shall 
not fail at the critical moment. Solo-' 
molds object In asking for wisdom was 
not-for display but.for the good of 
others,
111, God’s Unstinted Gift (vv. 
10-15). '
Solomon’s speech pleased the Lord. 
GOd gave* him more than he asked. 
Because he put wisdom first, God saw 
that he could be trusted with material 
good also. Christ saw the same tiling 
when He said. “Seek ye first the king­
dom of God, and His righteousness: 
and all these things shall be added 
unto you’’ (Matt. 0 :33), He who puts 
God and spiritual things first In time 
and importance can be trusted with 
temporal things. That which God 
promised him above what he nsked 
was riches, honor and length of days. 
All who feel the lack of .wisdom can 
go to God with confidence (Jos. 1 :5). 
God blessed Solomon with n singular­
ly comprehensive mind (1 Kings, 
4:29-34). lie  was a botanist, zoologist, 
architect, poet and moral philosopher.
Christian Life
"The perfection Of the Christina 
life (s to lose sight of oneself com­
pletely and to make everything of 
Christ." ,
No Man His Own Master
No man Is his owu master: he Is 
either governed by Christ or governed 
by Satan.—Echoes,
God Is Faithful
God is faithful, and He can never 
allow anyone to tie empty in His 
blessed presence.—Echoes,
Humility
Humility ts to make a right esti­
mate of one's self.—Spurgeon.
£ e t ) t  H e lp *
Love has helped many k young 
couple to manage until common sense 
came to their aid*- -Atchison Globe.
Aftcf«nl# H m ytd tiitk o y  
That centuries before the beginning 
of the Christian era the youth of an* 
dent Greece played games almost 
Identical with the Held hockey and vol­
ley bail -of today is Bhown by bas-re* 
lief* carved on Stones unearthed 
near Athens. - 1
School Days
Will, Soon Be Here
We&re sinewing a verylargestock School 
Eootwaar awd Clotbing at low; prices.
W l  SAVE YOU MONEY '
Boy’s  Long Pants Suits ¥7.-95 ; ¥ 8 .7 5 ;  ¥ 9 .8 5 ,  ¥19.90, ¥12.50. 
Boys’ Knise Pants Suits ¥ 4 .9 8 , ,S g .9 8 ,$ 6 ,9 5 ,$ 7 ,8 5 ,$ 9 .8 5 .  
Boys* Knee Pants 73c, 98c,' $h23r$li49;-$1.73: ¥1.98, $3.49.. 
BOYS’ Long Pants $1*.73, $1:98,¥ 2 ,4 9 *  $ 2 .9 8 ,  $ 3 .4 9 ,  $ 3 .9 8 .
■ W i
7
V
j
y*/T.-h \  ?■;< 
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BOY’S WAISTS, SHIRTS, SWEATERS
Boys* W aists and Shirts 49c, 73c, 98c, $1.23, $1.49, 
r Boys’ Sweaters, Slip-Overs, Hosiery, Under- 
wear,Belts, Hats, Caps, Lumberjacks, Buck 
Coats,Sheep-Iined Coats, Overalls, Jackets.
EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL WEAR
JUST US OUTFIT YOUR SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
We will Save You-Money and Give You .Big Selections
DEPARTMENT IN XENIA
’{ - * . ts ■
See-our new styles at low prices.
Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords$1.98, $2.49, $2.73 $2.98, $.49,
Misses’ Oxfords and Slippers $1.73, $1.98, $2.23, $2.49, $2.98.
17-19 West M ainSt.
BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE
XENIA, OHIO
* ■ J,Y*
y O  U ’LL want to  
own the new Ford
• AO ’ ' "
because o f  : its speed, 
pick-up, comfort, -safe­
ty. stamnia — and be­
cause it issu ch agood - 
looking car. There’s a
* j
bit of the .European 
touch in the smart, 
low, trim lines of the 
new Ford
-Jfc***
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Kfewt torn* I  mMm aerti* «f Xenia, 
m  t te  FairteH vXk*t terneS -*teafc 
A. H* Wednesday, T te fire de- 
h m  m  tewtei* me 
a rt*  M M b  of m #4 w teat a te  * 
kA ** fiww>.»»eJii»»ry. Ms* i* 
F te te  sfeUMNM' wikh only partial in. 
#*****». T te firs was disco-varad by 
Qmm Hitt, * tenant, whtf bud Just fin- 
Ww4 wUkiag. T te  fir* was plainly 
*#*t in this aoction..
ltgnH » »i»^*»< *Ht e  V. F. eterak! 
tefitetiL Babtetit Sekool at 19 A* M.f 
*a&< preaeWaf wrrioe at 11.00 A. M.} 
Sateeetu.’rWiMrt last** Semen bjpj 
tte  paster, lev. R, A* Jsteeiwn. T te! 
waftfiar Union sarviee will b« MM i* 
SiMk- f irs t Presbyterian ehprch. .
Mrs- Zatt* Bull entertained a few 
Mr*, Ella Donniao* of New Concord Frida* ******* ‘te h°n<*
ia here on a visit eritirteF 'paawtV '^T »», itadMIlra.'Alfred Marshall of
Maafcos.Mbr s*J**Sete*A. GiUtette
The young dawekter ef Mr. and 
Mtu^MIgik T m w it e r t e a* f jgftejlA
Opera House Contract 
* Goes To Pierce &  Co,
The Township Trustees have let the 
contract for redecorating the opera 
hens* t* Pierce St Co., Springfield at 
* coat of about $Xt100, The firm will 
start to work in a few days.
* M1W" UI. . P.i|.| || I.. Ill , II,||||| ....■
DEATH OP MISS KELLIE UgTrCK 
IN COLUMBUS, THURSDAY
•Word was received here yesterday 
of the death of Mis* Nellie. Ustick at 
Grant hospital in Columbus following 
An illness of two Weeks due to obstruc 
tion of the bowels. An operation had 
been performed and- hope was held out 
for recovery bu . the improvement was 
only temporary.
The deceased is* survived by*, three 
brothers, Bert and i Earl of Columbus 
and Revi Woodbridge Ustick of Weils- 
ville, 0,t
The funeral will be held Monday or 
Tuesday! no definite date havipg been 
set. Burial with be in Matais* Creek 
cemetery., ,
Mr. and Mrs S. K. Williamson.
For RenWRoeMw, .
‘ Saralrdh -Lott.
Mrs. J, H, Brothteton jos(  Dayton 
spent Sunday and Mbnday with Mrs, 
Sarah J. Lott,
DEATER OP m is s  p it s t ic k
* IN DAYTON HOSPITAL
Miss Vaola Pitstick, daughter of Mr. 
and MrA Henry Bitstickr Federal pike, 
died in' the Good Samaritan hospital 
Cincinnati, Sunday*-tt)ermng.
Miss 'Pitstick failed to recover af­
ter an operation for appendicitis, per­
formed Seven-weeks ago. She* was a 
student •stiitse at. the-hospital and in 
a shortttime would have completed 
her training,
The' deceased was twenty-ofie^-years < 
Of age. A graduate of Ross township 
high school* and-one who^hademany 
friends Shat will mourn her death,
She lehves her'parents, tb r^bro th- 
ers, Raymond, Arlo, and Laurence* 
and two leisters, Mabel aod'Cefimve, a t 
home, -i - ' - -
, The frmeral wa4rheld"from Sfc: Aug­
ustine church, JarACstownimt JOsr^ O on 
'Wednesday, with burial a t  St: Bri'glds 
cemetery, Xenia.
TO CONSS»?MJMYtt4* a*-
- Miss Echo Studsvimt'oC ’*!(«• BesaU 
office has been taking a Week's vaca­
tion. •
Mr,. Howard Arthur leave* today 
for Mt, Corr, 0., where he will teach 
school this year, .
Mrs,' Payson- Grayw of ©ayten^end* 
Miss Flora Nesbit of XelSia, spent 
Friday with friends hero*
, For Rent—Dwelling- with - seve4»«Ji 
rooms. Gas and electric light and hard 
and soft water. Garage. Inquire of 
Mrs. A. S. Baumanr Creve Coeur, Mb.
Mrs, - Oliver a Jobe, and. two sons,- of 
Granville are visiting with the forr- 
mer’a parents, Mr. and Mrs, R.B.'lBar 
her. ...
MrfADeUiiiA# Job* wsAMiiriieharge^of 
the sheep exhibtt ’a t the 'Stafte' Fair 
this W*efc, Iff position herhas held for?. «*. 
the' past six'years. Helsras assistedsj^n 
as jusaal byddohADa#s.
Frof, John. Orr Stewart and family 
o | Richmond,. Kyll' are expected here 
today 4k> makeik >wiSihWith SOr. "X. 0.. 
Stewart And wife.' Master John 
Stevrartdia3 been.wdth-'hia; grand-N^' 
rents for , some time; -  ’ .
Newcemerstown, 0,
Mr. Charlres Shepherd of Minneap* 
oils, Minn.* formerly of this place, is 
rusticating this summer on his farm 
west of Xenia, and staying with his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Finney, in Xenia.
Miss Xathleenjfyle, with her friend 
Mitib%cdly/bf Jolietj1 HI., are here on 
a visit with Rev. and Mrs: C, C. Ryle. 
Both young ladies are Btudent nurses 
at Silver Cross .hospital In that city,'
J U S T  H U M A N S
B,- <3 EBB C A SS ,
s»SW*EW*fciAispA*we*iiB*»AA*smWiM«HwW*nNPii*
Miss* Helen C, Kyle, who has beep 
teaching a t  Caspar, Wyo., is visiting 
^MJE'.parentsr Rsv.and Mts. C. C. Kyle, 
Miss Kyle has been teaching art but 
does not expect to return, having oth­
er arrangements in view.
Mr. Robert Choate, former College 
student,5-ig, here, for. & -few 'days visit 
with friendB.
Rain-coats-for school boys and-1 girls 
a t prices that are -right*. Wo can fit 
either boys or girls in gdod servicable 
school shoes. C. A. Kelble, 17-19* W, 
Main St., Xenia.
-^^mfiriirTittpiir ini.. . ,r; « i tii
4a kit '
CMcOuri ^spapei S>nd!cite
“HQW'S IT;. HE'S S6 LUCKY AT CARDS AN* * FLOPS’WHIEN HE1
i«.ays t h e  Ponies?**
“ 'CAUSE HE CAN’T SHUFFLE TH’ PONIES!"
...........................................................................
|  Nearby and Yonder %
^  ArT.T.MAXgY
T O  S*rvt*«
A B athing B eauty P agean t
Atla n tic  c it t , n*w j*rs*y, rrfth its famous board-walk silrdnij 
tbs ocWin shore for saver*! mUea bolds 
an annua! pageant which is one of the 
great dvtc celebrations of America, 
The week’s fun begins with the ar­
rival ef King-Neptune and hl» court 
of beauty, selected from the prettiest 
girl* In that vicinity. Originally a 
gelt occasion consisting of a one-day 
board-walk rolling ebtlr parade, this 
celebration has been expanded to In­
clude an Inter-city beauty contest— 
the leading dtlea of the country send­
ing their prettiest girls from among: 
whom the judges select the most 
charming girl in America,
The bather's revue brings aspirants 
for glory of feminine attractiveness 
together to competitibB1 for the title' 
of the most beautiful bathing maid. ] 
The entire- assemblage of bathing |  
beauties IS eyed by thousands of vis- , 
Jtors wHflh being' judged- by artists for 
both facial beauty and cliagm of form, 
The rolling chair parade, consisting 
of hundreds of fiower-bedecked and 
ingeniously -decorated chairs- and 
floats constructed oh. rolling chairs 
and carfylng the tending beauties of 
the country, Is. a unique feature.
Then,'1 there are- grfeftt night carni­
vals, sea spectacles, fancy-dress'bails 
and hanquete galoro.- The winners of 
the several contests are finally judged 
In class for the awarding Of the golden" 
mermaid—emblematic of the beauty 
supremacy of the entire week.
(&  HIT. W «t«ro WawapapBr tTnloa.)
C r m  YOUNG LADY 
I  ACROSS THB WAY
TT
The young lady across the way says ' 
she doesn’t believe In one-piece batjiA' 
1t>.« «mlts; Ptlll regarding the cap as * 
highly Important, even With ‘ bobbed*^
(I© W McClure Newspaper 8yn<Hoa^ ft.> '
■ ' -- '
L{m* in M an? IndttrtA—
A surrey shows that 110 Industrie*^ 
Including the manufacture of paper,''?! 
textiles, leather, glass, soap, butter^ 
and steel, use lime in their process,*!
Mrs„ Leonard Brigner underwent 
an opemetioB. Thursday a t  thevdlBeJ%£. 
Drs. Madds^ WiRhd3B^s,'tXeihia^^fojit A 
•:he remmmlvof .tohitiiamui^adonbidapP
Mr. 'Malcolm Tam vm sO m m } SttsEs ku 
eturbed home Suri(Afcy-><froni-:the: at
where they havd:daee«^i«penib'g Mi 
cummer workin^ha-tiiC «»whwit RtiNifv - 
.est. ‘Mr, iTur1&rtwiik^<A?fii^uNi«
.ng schhoFyear^n tiie- SeltHliteahahii* d?*
tiers, ■ askingfor 
'Ctmstruotion of will and an order* of
sme- .'•* .
Chicago Detective
W rites To Tras^t
Sheridan A. Bruseaux, of the-KOy,' 
stone National Detective Agency, 'in 
Chicago* seiwUulcaucopy nf as'letteb' he 
has forWardttinfordoseph ’Tracy,JtOhio 
State 'Auditov^JwKo has-been leaning^ s: 
first one way and -then -the tethers 
in thet 'WilbeYforce.- controWfeny*
!*! I WiB ■ .returned***- th* kajal board
(Jl^ -Wffcefnoott..abAhe heme ofcMdA R.
Tracy has nctrwcted-qjpeniy' and *1 
the other meMberan>f«the State Bt
xeport, ftrhere -bills were paddefiaantdi« »*d ■salaagir i  
money squandered on suppliedfeanAu k1. , . - _
furUUhihgs that, could not be fettM*
on atatA property. - ■ -  .w
Brusaaux uncovered much of* tar 
scandal iat Wilberforce pndf upo*s-prO |^,C.JW'arc. 
senting# it to Governor Donahey, 
hroughtiabout the scandal that has 
complenly upset affairs about the 
state Iiititutfon. .
The, Institution hoard discharged 
employees that testlOed JitiAhi .head­
ing aadfa fight is tteiWlf nrndt to Wav#1 
them restored to th*«jwemn «r placoe. - 
BrtuleauK put the'‘matter plalnly-up 
to TraA as to --IrisHSpoeiki oSts* Mis*
Halite 9. Brown has taken a  similar 
Stand mid some weeks ago placed 
Tracy hi a very close position over 
taking'#definite stand for the right.
RUCE-KPU
G3US&T ^CWJNTYYAHIS ErMaft. or Saturday, Sept.
In an editorial -ad v«rtls«ni* nt ia ofi,-aanivpaperr-The Rike- 
Ce.r -eA Dayton, tells -of th*
ndag of-a ser» 
.this pfOgCM-teg of ..... __  . . . - _
Sive stove hjw--jgri#ja«d;te inspteeaU 
lb attenti Sc& t..tocatiooal-Ex-
hibltUmifn DayfoA* Thg ;Rlke-Kum: 
k r  CaJ as,-a pubte . Institution , ef 
this wioKiltyv. i. feels tM» its d«ty*-l»
- As as fitidttE expreaeion of the
■ VOouitty Fair, this 
the boy aatt girl
a t Eie tfair a  dinner* a* m « fafir-* 
greondtemi T t m a d a y , « h .  ***** 
All altivitiea of the fair will be 
itwpon in tee aeries ef editor- 
No. 1, ^History Of 
'F a il and its Progress.” Edl 
NO, 9, J1 Et’ 
i’puRry,
_ Malt.”
........ . . iW  CteBe,” ,
B b | awarded as prta- 
•*Br Clab members.
A deals with 4,Horti- 
|  Home 'Prof**-- 
o, 7 i« *aa»
' Edl*
- «m  e f the « r-  
"Itemestic
The tpuhRlj:;echoolk^ bpmt-'*’Mo«d»jii 
•ad PrBfrcOxiiy* says evesfrtWnjfHs 
in raadijrtS«i^egistrationW*mnw be­
ing. made^forithe high schsOL-About 
125 have earetflsf*. registeredaWti
US’
•if
-Awdau^it
rLep L _ . _  „.... R :
month, Mrs. Lurch ^ SMmiteughter 
ROV. and Mr*. Lee Rife, Mr. Lerch la 
a 'Roted^pl^iwrgawlat and his wife a 
voealist. B oil are members, of the Civ­
ic Music Cldb in -that c#y,
,xMisd-.tRebdcm.'Mdtehitehhere on "#
f 8
M. ;rtasteh^M>i*V3l»»l»resae«tein 
Owensville^O., but ImMti Aednrapit*
Toronto* *0.j jwheWMAotaiiH ji*ch.»
;x
A
The West-©hio''Mi>EitCSM>ference is ;r>
Mr. and Mrs. A. Se-P/ankwuid sd«, 
Ben, of VihWnrRr, *S*AMte-»rH. Ev­
ans and daughter, Anna Mae, of R*o 
G ranies^Bontith*w eekend a t  tbeijr 
home of Dr. and M fiT 0 . ‘P/EniX.*
i t  Mr. And F.VLk>|NMf Evai*
atom, Cincinnati, spent Saturday with 
Dr. and Mrs. 0. P. EliM. wrroute Mr 
an Eastern trip.
If you are interested in Med*—to  
Measure Clothing come fc
spwnal representative fronfimPadftryi 
will be here. Home GlothftjchGo,---
♦Ceuaty-1 C. E. 0 (eWy*wA fa « ifa ip « ti
last-week-end with Mrs-' Oxtey^Wftehi It*
eJr.wmer Newarhi'dJ'*.,
**-
iff-
High School regiitratioii i« h*?Two-' 
'grass oil Thursday and hYid^M^eiEy: 
ati 'Seniors and Junior* r»po*tedT*en 
TlUlfiday- iTie ennollmenfc pwfiitaei trrt tc. 
be larger than last year w ite r^ rr"  
large group* in the first two yegteeee
Mr. and M *^. Oscar G to^e .of 
Bette Center, ahd.MSaS( Aftd ^
Geerg* aver* dinner
j .  A. Buffi#, WedftittttigfteYeue*
ing.
The usual settieM a* the M. E, 
ehuaeh Eabbath,
M t  A. XL PfiMchlng m  ^  f
MM eommenteh serrioe* ef dh* Gen* 
iv m m s * *  .wttKh* iteid,
Mrs, J . W. Jehnaom. tSPho
preach ing Sabbath, Sept, It due to 
m  m * * M M  the TMtoumt-Ceni*-
etice*
The Christian Halos 'Herald tM# 
week carries * fin* Mtesee#
M, Spencer, EmeWtiar head EW*- 
Mg And Muakhtgnm College*. Mte*
Dk, IcMNrtt in ttt »edu l^lo»ii»|s 
M b  Or, Spencer wae # member of 
the H»qairral Htaters,, m& enlisted
SPWRt 'IP* 4'W»IWrilfP(i' Wm IHW1
}'
s
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%
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T h b  F e a t u r e s  T h a t  H a v e  M a d e  T h e  M i a m i  V a l l e y  S u c c e s s f u l  A r e  
S h h w n  i n  M o n t g o m e r y  C o u t i t y ’s  7 6 t h  A n n u a l  F a i r - - S e p t .  5 ,  6 ,  7 ,  8
i ONTGOM ERY C O U N TY ’S 76th Annual Fair, September 5 , 6 , 7* 8 is almost at hand. v It will ^  b e a great FaiP —  larger, more comprehehaiye than any preceding 6ne. H ow, you ask, did this 
■ %-Fait-»tart2 ‘
The American Fair is an institution peculiar and characteristic. In  essential features it 
does iiOi diLV: greatly from the fairs o f  France, o f England, Df BrittiH^, rif Scotland, o f Ireland 
or any-other foreign coun try, nor o f the Orient where horse and camel fairs were held hundreds of 
■ years ago. ■ #
Mohtgomery County’s first known fair was held in 1850 on 12 acres on the present Fairgrounds. The 
Fair Orgamaatiott’s first officers were W . C. Davis, president, A . W . Rice, secretary. Oliver Kibrlge served as 
secrefaiyiater durMig the period to ’59.
In  1859 with tlie reorganization Thomas Brown became president, Colonel Jefferson Patterson, vice- 
president, D . H . Dryden, treasurer, and Thomas Schaeffer, secretary. T he Board or Directors consisted of 
Daniel K&wry Jonah Bull, D r. T . E* Lyons, Jonathan W hip, William Peas and Mason Allen.
'D ie first official act o f the reorganized directorate was to employ D . A . H aines to  obtain for the Society 
a deed forT 2 acres front G . W . H ouk as trustee for J . D . Phillips for .$1,776.50. Incidentally, the present 
Fairgrounds o f  30  acres is valued at $500,000.
Frohi 1850 to 1870 about ten o f  the state fairs were held in Dayton. 9%  additional acres were secured 
front- J . 0»  Phillip*, under contract, in 1860 and paid for by the County Commissioners.
In  ’64  $835.41 was awarded in premium s., Today, awarded premiums total between $25,000 and $30,000. 
In  ’66  the'grounds were improved, 11 acres added and a half-mile track laid out.
’67'saw the fair discontinued and a June Horse Show take its place. In 1870 it was reorganized Under 
the name o f  the Montgomery County Agricultural Society and Farmers Club.
Thd Southern Ohio Fair Association with a capitalization of $100,000 took over the. grounds under lease 
in  *74 and kept going until 1890 when the present Board came into existence.
In 1890 the Legislature passed a special act creating the Montgomery County Agriculture Board to  
consist o f 2% directors. O ne was elected from each o f the 14 townships in the county, while the city council 
appointed tight* This hoard has had fairs each year since with the majority o f them  successful. Since 1913 * 
Fairs have been held from which liquor, games of chance and questionable shows have been eliminated*
R. C. HfiitJfesV the present president, Frank Hamburger, vice-president, C. B. Brown, treasure* I. L. 
Hol<Jernai%aHM»>wtaryy and members o f the board, deserve the appreciation and support o f every member o f 
this cotuM ^fc* the praiseworthy work being done by the present board in assuring the people a fair worthy 
o f our t * ‘firid* our attendance.
iirc t -
[
ThU Editorial is P*rt t>f the Contribution The Rike*Kfnubft 
Cm prny h  Making Towatd Inuring the Success of Montgomery 
County's 76th Annual Petr and of this Miami Valley ]
* ■ '
jagg^ ywgjli. wyinmnwiWM^ awwwr r .
HOUSE CLEANING TIME md you can Save 
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er a t the
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
-**iV -  Y*
WHEN I WAS 
TWENTY-ONE
*Y J0SKFH KAYE
SCHOOL SHOES
School Shoes and Oxfords now ready 
in all the latest styles and leathers for 
children in the lower grades to those in 
the high school.
In addition to our regular, line we have 
some real bargains in discontinued lines 
and broken sizes that will give real ser­
vice for little money. We can fit young or 
old and guarantee satisfaction,
—i—i—i-
■& Main St. Xenia, Ohio
wm
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW . CHICK CHOWDER ' 
PENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS
HAAG WASHERS ' .
Cedarville Fanners’ Grain
1 h t ' . *
Company
. E veryth in g  for th e  F arm
P h o n e .21 Cedarville, Ohio
At 21—Marta Barrientos Had a Fit. 
ting and Sweet ftevenge,
«Y T7HEN I wa« a ’ yonrijj girl my
VV teacher took me to the great 
opera house In Barcelona, Spain, to t 
sing for the conductor. I was a very j 
small, unimpressive little girl, some-. 
what lost In the cavernous darkness 
of the great stage, but my teacher 
was .very proud and very Jculous of 
my ability.
“Sly voice must have been unusual* 
ly good even theu to challenge lhe 
opinions of the grout orchestra leader 
of the fashionable opera bouse. Hut 
he was not Impressed and said to t!.'> 
teacher, ‘I do not like her voice; l 
do not care lor It.* .
“Some years Inter, when 1 had 
grown to he twenty-one, and of soma 
celebrity, I was selected as the privet 
donna lor the gala performance In 
1 onor of the coronation of the Lit >; 
of Spain. The conductor of this pn;y 
formaneo was,the same man who h,<-l 
refused to believe In little Marla,"— 
Marla BOrrlentos.
TODAY — Marin Bcrlentos Is *1 
prlma donna of international fain;*,. 
She was tbo leading coloratura m* 
prano With the Metropolitan ojma, 
In New York,, until a feW seasons ago, 
and created many famous roles.
by McClure Newspaper S>'iuUC!i to.)
FOB TH E  GOOSE—
IP YOU notice u person’s pmTeelt manners, chances are they ain't 
perfeck, or you wouldn’t a noticed 
them.
Von won't keep your neighbors from 
tjtddln’ about your flivver by dollin' It 
up with lace curtains.
Having it ten thousand dollar in­
come don’t make you as independent 
as earnin’ fiv%
FOR TH E GANDER—
Don’t keep a taxi chuggln’ outside 
while you’re callin’, A girl oify likes 
a man to be a nut .about one thing.
Don’t think you’re siligi/V no new 
song when yon tel! a pretty girj she’s 
pretty. But somehow, they always 
like the old songs.
Give a woman nil you’ve got. Than 
you Can demand the sniiic In return. 
And remember, the more you gei a 
.woman t6 gi ve you, the mure she’s got 
for you. . ‘ •
(C opyrigh t.)
Trouble
' SPfae reason you eanrt convince some 
people tliat trouble is fairly equally 
divided In this world mid each has 
his- share of dt is because they know 
tliey have It all,—Cincinnati Enquirer,
. Mankind.'* Advice -
The age of bronze was Ushered in 
when ancient men learned to produce 
a hard serviceable metal by mixing tin 
with copper,
Mixture in Carbon
The so-called1 carbon in an automo­
bile engine Is usually a mixture of 
street diist, metal from the engine and 
carbon. Most of the carbon probably 
comes from the lubricating oil.
The Great Moiitg omery
County
FAIR
September S-6-7-8, 1927
DAYTON, OHIO
Monday (Labor Day), Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday
4 BIG DAYS 4 BIG NIGHTS
Horse Races, Real Horse Shows
(AFTERNOON AND NIGHTS)
Wonderful Exhibits of Livestock, Farm Products, Fine Arts, Etc.
15 Big Free Attractions Acts * '  Elaborate Fire Works
Large Automobile Show
Featuring all the latest models 
Beal Entertainment and Different Program 
of Amusements Every Day and Every Night
General Admission 50c
R. C. HAINES, President. Aufonwbi.-es l,:h
...........  LI* HOLDERMAN, Secretary
I f  *v*ry w«r* w l»  *w**t.
And *v«ry ««* w*r« Jolly; 
i t  every h u rt with rtUUMM b#at. 
And non* w*r# t-*r1fli)iftfv‘ lV  
If non* ehoutd *ruJ*«W* «  •owplgl". 
And iiotudy shoo 14 bthttr 
in evil work, but m *S w#r* r«Jn 
To hive *nd kelp bit netrUbor— 
oh! wimt « happy world -tweuld be 
Per you ftnd nca. for you and m*.
SUMMERY 'GOOD THINGS
D i'lUNG ilm warm weatlur we ilka to think t>f Juicy fruits, chilled 
dirhea and desserts that ere refresh* 
ing without being too much work. 
With a small freezer one may prepare 
the most delicious dMoorts and have 
such variety that th* family will al­
ways look forward to the dessert with 
anticipation.
If you wish to start ©If your dinner 
with something especially cooling and 
unusual, serve the honey dew o r  can­
taloupe melons topped a ft with a tart 
sherbet or ice,
Ltmou-io*. ”
Take one and* one-third cupfuls of 
dugur, three cupfuls of water and one 
and one-half cupfuls of lemon Juice, 
lloll the Sugar and water live min­
utes. add the lemon juice and cool. 
Freeze ns usqaH. This will make one 
<iuart of Ice.
When line firm heads of lettuce can 
be secured, no other vegetable or fruit 
to needed to make a tempting salad. 
With the following "dressy” dressing. 
It will be (It for (he moat honored 
guest: , -
Thousand Island Dressing,
Toko ©no half cupful of olive oil, 
the Juke of belt a lemon, the Juice of 
lm’.f an one tsblespoonfol of
jr. - eniou tb***e 't»bto»pnonful* of 
t hoor.od p»rst*y, one fourth teaspoon, 
fn if uumttrd sis olives chopped or 
sliced, one tf.'."poonftil of Worcester­
shire sauce, one-half cupful of mayon­
naise and one-fourth teaspoonful each 
of salt and paprika! Put all the in­
gredients into a jar? after having 
mixed the dry Ingredients and dis­
solved them In the fruit Juice. Put on 
n rubber and seal. Shake until ttie 
mixture Is smooth. Set (nto the lce- 
hox to chill and .shake again when 
ready to serve. Finely chopped hard- 
conked egg. green pepper and various 
other vegetables may be added for 
variety,
Figaro Figs..
Steam pulled tigs until pmmp and 
,»fl. SHt one side and Insert half a 
marshmallow and a few nuts. Roll In 
sugar und serve on a, paper dotty* 
’’iietl' plate.
l l t L L u .  7 y x ^ n t d i
pit;. IS’)..by Western Nnwpuner Unlnn I
...... I 'lu n H H In . ..... ................................H . i i W * ^ .
: What Docs Your Child : 
Want to Know q
Answered Py f  *
;; BARBARA BOVR/AILY , *
S-l-S--"-*.. 1< ijln nm
WHY CAN'T WE TICKLE  
OURSELVES?.
Because we know we're doing It 
And so It isn’t funny— 
vVc can't excite our laughing nerve* 
For either love or money.
(CeWtUkO
VNVVVVVN'v
Nearby and Yonder |
By T. T. MAXEY . kj
►«MW3S3«3S?tsS
0  id K O  SX*
WNU i*rvlc«
Our Giant Airship Bam
ON THE prairie near Belleville, III., above the valley of the Mississip­
pi river some miles east of St. Louis, 
is Scott Held. This Is Uncle Sam’s 
army air base and air pilot school.
Mere one Is Introduced to* what un­
questionably must1 be the world’s rec­
ord-breaking bsrn. This giant hangar 
Is 810 feet long, 160 feet wide and 175 
feet Jdgh. Its ponderous' steel-reln- 
forced and eonerefi'kouuterbnlaneed 
door, together with their, electrically- 
controlled operating mechanism and 
tracks are said to weigh 750 tons per 
pair (there Is one pair at either end) 
and require blx minutes to open. The 
"catwalk” in this barn for airships Is 
nbout 150 feet above the door—a man 
swaying on It somewhat resembling a 
spider In a web.
Here one also sees tnahy sorts of 
aircraft — aeroplanes, dirigible ana 
semi-rigid dirigible airships, as well as 
supplies and repair part# therefor In 
abundance and variety. Nearby Is a 
group of warehouses 1ft which are 
stored stocks of "air" materials—ready 
for any emergency which might hap- 
pen along unexpectedly.
To this great central air base many 
of Uncle-Ham's air pilots are sent for 
training, it having gained the reputa­
tion of being the hardest and most 
heart-breaking air school in the World, 
The hangars, barracks, storehouses, 
gas tanks, odices, officers* houses and 
commissary cover a quarter of a sec­
tion. Headquarters’ staff, faculty and 
students, commissioned officers and 
enlisted men are all under the com­
mand of a high officer-of the service, 
t*l 1121. W*»t*r» N*wrj>«ptr Unl*a.)
Btecirifdty'* Property
Electricity is said to require "more 
brains to make and less brains to use 
than any other commodity.”
Stack for Church Service
in Spain and la fttfly it Is not cor­
rect to attend ohtifttt sendees la 
bright colors. Black Is the national 
fttl“  ^ ,
-X
aswaiiMt
WHAT WILL YOUR WHEAT 
DOLLARS EARN
The Proper soil .is. just as important, for your wheat dollars 
as it was for your,wheat. Some places your money may earn you 
nothing’, others it may earn 3 or 4 per cent'— here it will earn you
IN T E R E S T
and will he protected by first mortgage on Clark County real estate 
Come in and talk it over.
The Springfield Building & 
Loan Association
l
t
S»
t
C .
28 E. MainJStreet Springfield, Ohio
wiiiMBiiippnpiiiii»niBiiBniiiin.iiiiii^ iwiii|iiiiniiiiiiMiiipiiii(iiiin)riiniiiiiiii|'|ii>gaiwii$^^  ii'mii'witii:
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- A Most, P L A Y E R Amazingly
Remarkable p  |  A  Q  Small in Size
At An Astonishing Low Price
This Beautiful New Wurlitzer Studio Player Piano
Offered Saturday ,
1
With
Bench
: - &* • f-■' . ■: - ■: • - l
v Lamp - - '! : ?
Cabinet , ' ' \ If
and Player ( * ’ . * s , * P ‘ ■ " . - i
Word Rolls |
AT NO EXTRA ' ' ' ICHARGE « . la; i
T h i s  exquisite 
fittle .Player is 
small enough 
to go anywhere 
a n d  1 i g h t  
enough to be 
carried by two 
people.
This is one of 
the Pianos that ' 
helped greatly 
to m a k e  the 
■Wurlitzer name 
f  a m o u s all 
over the world.
Ideal for small homes, apartments and where the 
kiddies romp and play. It i# built exceptionally strong 
arid durable, with a wonderful, sweet mellow tone— 
unusually attractive too—
Only Down
Delivers
This remarkable little Studio 
.Player stands only 4 feet 1 inch 
high. Yet in spite of its com­
pactness, this Studio Player is a 
’ perfect Wurlitzer Instrument In 
every sense of the word. I t  plays 
from .any standard size roll, with 
the full, round tones and fine 
Shades of .expression obtainable 
only in other costly player piano*. 
You'll be equally delighted with 
it# artistic qualities and sweetness, 
brilliance and volume of tone 
when playing it yourself, You* 
present instrument will be ac­
cepted as partial payment;
sio.u.ftMit.ors ' .
126 South Ludlow Street
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GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
cake;
Spoil
fiUTTI
PQTA
,5 pc<
P23P—Kell 
Package - 
CANDY K
Tissue v 
2 lbs. .,
OLEO—E? 
Churngo'
CHEESE l  
Brick lb
OATS-Cou 
S lb. pat 
Large si
CftACKEK 
Butter P
1AHANAS
Bruit 4
I**#*
TRY
- i n
New Meat Maiket
The choicest In Fresh and Smoked 
M eats to be found in any m arket 
Our meats are protected by the 
most modern system of refrigera­
tion and we have inauguerated a 
service that will please you at all 
times*
LOCAL AND FjERSQNAL
C. E. Masters’ Grocery
AND MEAT MARKET
t
Cedarviile, 0 .
■ • . • + 0
Anoiker Exclusive ; 
at Your Rexall Store
TOILET GOODS SPECIALIST HERE -
DURING WEEK OF SEPTEMBER &  1927 ?
Everyr woman in this community is cordially invited ? 
to have an appointment during this period and to receive! 
from this especially trained young lady, helpful informa- , 
tion and advice oil the correct care of the complexion.
- This service is personal, private, and without cost to. 
you.
YOU MAY HAVE A MASSAGE IN YOUR OWN f
.HOME BY APPOINTMENT FREE OF CHARGE. !
The proper care of the skin is most essential and we> 
heartily recommend the 1 * 1 ■ j:
r  ■ '  {
CARA NOME TOILET PREPARATIONS |f ' , f
as being absolutely free from all imp* rities. • No finer
line of toilet articles is prepared. ’ H
, , . • .
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS EARLY — You can then
choose the time most convenient for you, . -it
. ..........................:■ -  1
A I | f r O  Round Layer, Asst. Flavors Each Q Q fl 11
V A n llw S q u a re  Layer eai 25c. Angel food 25c V v U  L
Sponge Cake, Cocoanut or Chocolate Eat125c , -
D H T T E D  Couniry Club Creamery > h  C P  ' 
" D U  1 l £ n  One Fourth lb. Prints...................IbrW Hl ■
1 A D n — >^ure’ Open Kettle Rendered ;<f'Pjft 
L f l l t U  Per Pound ............................................. 1 J  U
D H T A T n E Q  Gobblers, U. S. No, 1 grade PockI P p  
1 U 1 ifl 1 U u d  Sweet Potatoes,bellow Jersey T u l l
-,5 pounds 25c. s
KSP--KoUog’B Low Price >| <4 m  
CANDY KISSES-Kroger iiiade
VINEGAR Pure Cider n q .
Gallon____ —I___
Pint Bottle—Each 10c
Tissue wrapped
t  lbs-----— — —
CELERY Large Stalk* ( * A  
Each___________ ,
OLS0—Eatmore Nut lb. 4  Q |*  
ChuiUgoId lb. 82c *  **
LEMONS 860. she 
Dozen______ _ 1#
CRSESE Fresh Cream lbO O #*  
Brick lb. 82c. —  *******
& ...
BOLOGNA Large size lb *  §&•£* 
Perr low price -___ < A O v
OATS-Cotttttry Club Quick tjook
8 lb. p««k*ge - 2 S C  
L*»fe« size pack# 21c
HAMS—Sugar. Cored g* j
Regulars, lb. w  ■;* *!
SOAP Palm Olive, 8 berxi C|e% 
Pery iow price . . . .  #|CRACKERS—Sod# lb. | 2 | J  
Butter lb. 14c ......... J-
SCRATCH FEED 
100 lb# b#g
lOibs. 29c, ' ,BANANAS, Yellow Rip# d f i C  Fruit i  lbs. ........ .
i*«- "**»*n*t»i*»i»i*»'»*
Mrs... Eds## Tahiti sad tWMywt at# 
- welting relatives in Cleveland.
The Wilson family picnic was held 
Thursday Bryan Panjt.
MR#- B«0<#r*!V>3^y~U *p#»iipjp 
the wade in .Aert**** tfe# nf
M*.andrMr* Stanley Dean of Clove- 
LlfPd w# gpeeta of the letter's moth*
1 erj*Mr*l*l*abeifo Harbison.
" /JUv. f f f i  P. -JKanrinan and family 
i have returned home after spending 
two, week* in Detroit.
Mr. Alfred Swaby of Clifton has 
returned from a camping and fishing 
trip.to/.C#nsd,a.
Mrsr. H, J. Kyle and son, Henry,
. opd Rev. an&'Mrs, Q#ym Reilly, are 
wetting in Mew York state.
The annual picnic of the Clifton U. 
F.o#pgregationWas held Tfaesday on 
l the’church lawn.
Mias Jenniq.Bratton of Chicago is 
t&e> guests qf'relatives and friends 
I here.
-Aspaeial'buBiness meeting of the 
| United Presbyterian congregation is 
1 called for Wednesday evening, Sept. 
7thi. fpljqwng prayer meeting.
•'Mr. J: E, Hastings and family re­
turned home* Wednesday after spend*
, ipg several days with relatives in 
.Zanesville.
Fof Bale— Clermont Hot Blast 
heating stove, size 18. Used but a*
I short time. WilispU right.
Ellen Weimer
Mr. and Mrs. John Ingersol and 
Mri and Mrs. Serena and son of Me 
Keesport, Pa., are visiting with Mrs, 
C. N.Stuckey.
'The Broadcasters Class of the First 
Presbyterian church will hold their 
picnic Friday, Sept. 2nd at the home 
of Mi$3 Alberta Creswell. .
Rain coats for school boys and girls 
at prices -that are right. We can fit 
aither boys or girls in good servioable 
|j school shoes. C. A. Keible, 17*19 W.. 
Main St., Xenia.
Mr. Robert Bratton has gone to 
College Corner, 0., where he takes a 
position as clerk in the Kroger Com*
| pany. Stores.under the managership of 
Mr. Rufus McFarland.
Come in and see the line of Samples 
of Men's Made-To-Order suits. A 
special representative from the fac* 
tory will be a t  our store Sept. 2 and 
i, ' Hpme CUothing Co.' <y' )
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemana and. 
ffMrw.iuid-AMrs/ Fred Townaley motor* 
er to Cincinnati last Thursday, where 
they visited Prof. - and - Mrs. F. M> 
ReynoidsiAiid Mr. and Mrs, .Walter 
Purdum.
MisS Rertha. Anderson of Montrose, 
Colo., formerly, a resident of this 
place, is.visiting relatives and friends 
in the £Ouptyi/rShe.has just returned 
after a  pie#s*Ut.trip abroad.
;,iMV3,r.Miniiie Douglass, who has 
been spending her vacation in Cleve* 
land, -returned here Tuesday evening. 
r;MtsbsEh»uglasa *wjll teach the Sixth 
grade in the public schools.
„ Mrs, Ruth (De Witt) Nixon of Day*
[-ton, formerly a stenographer for the 
Hagar .Straw Board & Paper Co., 
j spent Saturday here and attended the 
I company employee’s picnic held on 
thejGunjplnh grounds.
Mrs. C. H. Gordon and daughter, 
<Mrs. L. J. Ogle of Good Hope, motor-, 
ed to  Cleveland/ where they will spend 
the week-end visiting with relatives 
and friends.
Misses Eleanor Johnson, Helen IUffe 
an4 Kathryn Jlughes, were hostess to 
a company of friends at Miss John­
son’s home Tuesday Afternoon for 
Miss Lufile Rkenour.
Sea-out New. Jdne of Woolens of 
Men's Made-To-Crder Suits# Special 
representative.here Sept 2 and 8, I t  
will cost you notiung to LOOK.
HOME) CLOTHING QO.
wd'Mns- W# W. Galloway en­
tertained a few.friends .last# Friday 
evening a t six o’clock dinner in hon­
ker of Mr. aftd h&s. H, Q, Fqnsett, who 
have lofa|eA iif N^oridUe, Ind,
Prof, and Mrs. B. E. Robison, who 
have been spending the summer a t 
South Haven, Mich., spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday with Dr. and Mrs. W. 
R, McChesnsy. They loaded their 
household goods and sent them by 
truck to Lincoln Ridge, Ky.. where 
Prof. Robison becomes president of 
Lincoln Institute.
We,aret Showing a very large stock 
ofr School Footwear and Clothing at 
very low prices. We can save you 
money on your purchases, Boys Long 
afSdi‘K&ee'R(mt* suits, Sweaters, and 
Hosiery, A line line of hat* and caps. 
School shoes for boys and girls, C. A, 
Kaftl* W-l* W. Main, g t ,  .Xenia.
Rev. W# W. Iliff, D, D., wife, and 
three ohiJdren, Ellston, Wallace and 
Eloisc, ! who have been; spending the 
past five weeks in Chicago, stopped 
here Tuesday far a  few 4aya vibit \ 
with relatives before 
their home in Erie, Pa.
Mr. aad Mrs, Hiram Martin and 
children of Monmouth, 111., stopped 
here Wednesday earoute home , after 
a trip to Niagara Fall*. While here 
they were the guest* of Mr. end Mrs, 
Fred Townatay. Mr. Martin and Mr. 
Townaley were “buddies” in the ser­
vice in France.
For Sale:- Base burner in good con­
dition. Call phone 21-192, Cedarviile.
THE CLOCK 
WORKER
By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE
THE man who work* with his eyes on the clock,
Just gets to the end of the day— 
But be doesn't get far on the Road 
to Success '
For be Isn’t headed that way.
Be hasn't an ounce of genuine* 
‘'push”-** "
Except to “push the clock”—
And then when other folks get ahead 
Ho loves to sneer and "knock,”
He gives Just so many hours a day,
- And he draws no Joy from fils work; 
The only thing he draws Is his pay, 
And It's a!) that he doesn’t shirk.
He puts nothing in—except his time, 
So gets nothing out at the end. 
Besides some paltry .dollars mid cents, 
Which he straightaway proceeds to . 
spend.
It’s the chap who renders service-plus, 
Not. just by the lumr or the day; 
But by all that’s In him. and gives his 
best,
For the love of his work—not for 
pny;'
Who's going to .sit in ttfe tender's 
chair.
And. get to the very top;
For he's headed straight to be truly 
great,
.And nothing can make him stop.
(Co|>yrf«tit.t...trt——.—
1—
W H E N  I W A S  
TW EN TY -O N E
BY JOSEPH K/fVE
At 21— Gaorge Artiss Was Unknown 
in Metropolitan Circles, ,
A T THE age of twenty-one I was 
/ a  pluying In a company touring the 
English provinces, my chief ambition 
being to achieve distinction in the 
London theaters.
. Strangely enough It was .an Ameri­
can that gratified this ambition. 
Charles Frdhtnan.*-George Arllss. - 
TODAY—Mr. Arllhs Is probably the 
foremost character-actor In America. 
It was Mr. Frohma'n who Introduced 
Arils# to London audiences and by the 
same oddity In his 'career,' it was in 
America that lie achieved his llrst 
great success. This was In "The Dar­
ling Of the Gods,” a Beiusco produc­
tion,
‘ His llrst appearance In this Country 
Was when he was brought over by 
Mrs. Pat Campbell trt play with her 
In "The Si-coiid Mrs, Tamiueriiy.” 
Eycr since then, twenty yenrs ago, he 
.lias, continued playing only In the 
United States; ft was only two sea­
sons, ago tliitt ho went to London to 
enact Ids faiiuum "Itnjii of Itokh." In 
"The Green Goddess."
After.”The Darling Of the Gods” Mr. 
Arllss’ second big success was In “The 
Devil,” ithp Frnnjt Molnar play that 
made a sensation In all parts of the 
world and was considered one of the 
moat daring pray# of the time. His 
"Disraeli” and "Hamilton’’ are other 
outstanding achievements.
Another Arils,n play was Galswor­
thy’s "Old English,’’ In which, ns nn 
old Hon of eighty, he thrilled New 
York.
<(Q by McClura Newspaper Symllcala.i
CTHE WHY 0/
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. 1RVINQ KINQ
SUN CURES
T HE current superstitions which arc survivals? of sua-wotslilp may 
not'be more numerous than those do* 
rived from other sources, but in most 
*cases they #re more obvious as t<r 
* their origi«*-they stand out clearer, 
One does not have to-puzzle over their 
pedigrees aud devour long hours in 
research work to get even nn inkling 
of their parentage’, they, as a rule, 
proclaim themselves as Clearly as did 
the brazen trumpets that announced 
■ at Heliopolis the rising god of day; 
It I# an interesting, fact that the relics 
of sun-worship should have come 
-down to 11s so little changed, They 
are today practically what they were 
when the mummied pharaohs were as 
yet living kings, Here are a few of 
■these superstitions gathered, by the 
American Folk-Lore society:
J i  ruMiing for rheunAitlsm rub from 
left to right (sunwise). Rub the dis­
eased part of a horse's shoulder with 
a, corncob sunwise every third morn­
ing. Rub a wen, corn, etc., With the 
.gun every day and the tun will draw 
out the pain. To cure a "curb” la. 
« horse rub it with a bone at sunset, 
GUrit s boil by having it fobbed at 
daybreak for nine successive days* 
rubbing sunwise. To cure * burn, rub 
sunwise with a finger moistened .with 
saliva three times.
These are all purely and entirely 
survivals of sun-worship as is evident 
*„+,*«,*,**. i lo tbk rubbing in the "ceremonial dr- »to j (gat is, with the apparent
TRY OUR iO B  PRWTINO
, - bs.s ! C0QM|a of th# sun, as all ceremonies
boon.’pWMwiilB# daring his stay in * connected With the worship of the sun
1 were performed, and In one case the 
I; setting of 0 *  time- for the' ippegt, to 
Gsiria #t sunrise and in another at
worn#. Apply  ^masse.
*t this otioe #Mf leontjon# 4 H W&m
Perfect
Comfort
, The steering column is 
adjustable to suit your 
individual convenience
B uick  for 1928 is ex ­
trem ely  th ou gh tfu l o f  
your comfort, One in  
d ica tion  o f  th is con­
sid eration  is B uick's 
new  steering column, 
w hich may be adjust­
ed to  th e m ost -com­
fortab le p o sitio n  for 
wom en, as w ell as men.
Buick for 1928 pleases 
w om en  because it  is 
easier to  drive—because 
it is more comfortable 
to  ride in —because it is 
the style-leader among 
m o to r  c a rs. T h a t’s 
why you see so many 
B uicks at fash ion ab le  
gatherings, and on th e , 
sm a rtest b o u lev a rd s.
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY,
. FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division efGtiteral Melon Corporation
BUICK
f i r
XENIA, GARAGE CO.
Xenia, Ohio.
NOTICE!
HERBERT E. BUCK
REPRESENTING
THE STORRS-SGHAEFER 60.
MEN’S SPECIAL ORDER TAILORS
WILL BE AT THE STORE OP
H O M E C LO TH IN G  C O .
CEDAUVILLE, OHIO,
SEPTEMBER 2 and 3
And will be pleased to show you the LATEST FABRICS 
and styles in MEN’S up-to-date TAILORING.,
Gonie in FRIDAY or SATURDAY and LOOK— You are 
not obligated to BUY.
HOME CLOTHING CO.
G. H. HARTMAN, Prop.
; mtmtiwNifiiiwiijttMimmitmitkuitiuiuiw
With frost just around the comer why 
not have the base burner gone over and 
put in good condition for winter use?
Your stove pipe may need repair or a 
new section added*
You can save gas by having the gas 
stove cleaned and the burner adjusted to 
give the best results.
Call Service Hardware Co. for appoint­
ment andT will do your work in a satis­
factory manner.
CHARLES HORERNER
Washable Flannel
54 inches wide, in all the leading shades
$2.75 yd.
Wool Rayon
54 inch Wool Rayon in Rose, Navy, 
Green, Claret
$2.75 yd.
Wool Kasha
54 inch wool Kasha in Maize, l!ight 
Rose, Green, Red, Blue and* Natural,.
$2.75 yd.
Wool Tweeds
54 inch Tweeds for Coats.
$2.75 and $2.50 yd. 
Costume Velvet
36 inch costume Velvet, fast pile,
$2.89 yd.
Chiffon Velvet
40 inch Chiffon Velvet in good fall 
shades. ’
$4.89 yd.
Crepe De Chine
39 inch washable Crepe De Chine. All 
colors#
52.00 yd.
Corduroy ‘
Full line o f colors in 36 inch Corduroy#
85c yd.
Fall Prints
New Fall Wooly Prints.
$3.50 yd.
Crepe Satins
39 inch Crenp Satin in leading colors.
82.75 and $3.25 yd.
Soiel Felts—Rich Patterns
Soft lustrous fabrics; rich new autumn colors, 
styles that proclaim an aristocratic relation­
ship with the original creations of artist-de- 
signer of two hemispheres — Large and small 
1headsizes.
$5.00 and up
ih.
A rk* ' j
nLjchisonSzQbr^j
m*mm**** ■ ^ • Qmmm
; jl ", 7ii( <f.V ,
l 1* ' "/ }' , •
J : 11,1•V l-V’Yi,
■*»
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Buying Groceries and Meats $KA;22 Missing Word Contest
. „  t J \ J  CASH PRIZES — TO READERS OF THE HERALD
[FROM THIS STORE A PLEASANT ECONOMY
By pleasant economy we mean that you are al­
ways assured the utmost in Quality a t the low­
est possible prices- —  Remember a t all times 
that we Guarantee the Quality to be up to your 
measure of satisfaction. t
I W S  MEATS AND GROCERIES
I none 68 We Deliver
BUSY CUT-RATE DRUG STORE
THE PRIjpES IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT ARE GOOD
Pro want & Brown
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
WVhave a very complete line of school supplies now refcdy 
to take care of your needs next Monday.
The biggest school tablet you ever saw for 10c—Size 8x11 
inches, 130 Sheets—260 pages. Perforated and permanent­
ly bound,
. LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS...... ; ............. ................ 10c up
LEATHER BOUND L. L. NOTE BOOKS
50c, 98c, $1.29, $1.39, $1.50 up to $3.50
FOUNTAIN PEN S........ "..... $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 up to $8.75
PARKER —  SHEAFFER-------— MONOGRAM
SAVE MONEY
We all have to spend to eat. But you spend less and eat better when you buy
Your Meats and Groceries of Us
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW AND QUALITY HiGH
MUTTON
4 POUNDS MAIDEN BLUSH A PPLES..............—...... 25c
$1.25 Size FLY-TOX.......................................................  80c
NEW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES.................. ; Sc lb.
QUART TIN CANS ........................................ 45c doz.
CERTO PER BOTTLE .....................................28c
, VIENNA COFFEE ..r.................... .............................. . 52c lb.
We will deliver in country all amounts over $3.00
THOMAS AND CROUSE
' PHONE 40— CEDARVILLE
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
“Always the Best at Lowest Possible Brices” 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES —
You will find a choice selection of everything you need.
Look at this------Buy 2 ten cent Tablets, and get a PENCIL
FREE.
MEN'S OXFORDS JUST RECEIVED
Just received in very newest lasts, some good patterns At 
$3.95 and $4.95, the best buys you have seen, for a long 
time,
WHITE HOUSE VINEGAR in Glass Jug 1-2 gal 33c J 1 gal 65c
CUP and SAUCER or one Dinner Plate FREE with-2  pounds 
of CHEERUP COFFEE.
Keep That Permanent 
Looking Like A  
MARCEL WAVE
Finger Wavi ng. 75c
ALL LINES OF BEAUTY 
WORK AT
REASONABLE PRICES
Smith’s Barber Shop
AND
BEAUTY PARLOR
if - •
Call 126 For Appointment
LET US WORRY 
ABOUT YOUR FOOD
a ■
Why worry with perplexing 
kitchen problems when we 
gladly assume them for you:. 
Home cooked foods featured 
on our daily.‘menu.
Confectionary, Ice Cream.. 
Candy —  Soft Drinks.
• Give Us A Trial
Blue Bird Tea Room
Cedarville, O.
RICHARDS DRUG STORE 
ANNOUNCEMENT
We have been appointed agents for the 
Victor Orthoph<3nic Vietrola and Records
Come in and hear this wonderful 
instrument.
RICHARDS DRUG STORE
By the Bridge '
ELECTRICAL WORK
OP ALL KINDS
***“*“A T ’*
Eichman’s Electric Shop
52 Wert Main Si, Xetfitt, 0. Phone 552
PRESERVING
SUPPLIES
Mason Fruit Jars,,
quarrt size, dozen___
80c Certp for Jams 
and Jellies
Mixed Spices, 1 ounce
10c; 3 oz, for --------- -
Salicylic A^id; 1-2 oz.
-for --------------  t —
Saccharine, 1 dram 10c
2 drams fo r__ _ _____
Whole Cloves, 1 oz, 10c;
3 ounces__ _ __ ...........
Turmeric, 2 ounces 
for
Yellow Mustard, whole
or ground, 1 oz.------—
Cinnamon Bark, whole
1 ounce---- - ------------
Cinnamon Bark, ground,
1 1-2 ounces__ :__—
Celery Seed, 1 oun^e
f o r ------------------------
Mrs. Prices Canning 
Compound. — ---------
DEKTAI. NEEDS 
fiOc FovhamTooth
P as te______
01.00 Listerine 
Anteseptic ....____—
3 4 *  c  
66c
EVERY-DAY TONICS . 
$1.25 Pinkham’s Veget ■ V Q .
r.-ble Compound-------  *  w  w
$1,50 Kajmo, builds
strength___
$1.00 H. K. Wampole’s
Cod Ljver E xtract__
60c Scott’s Emulsion
for — ---------------- —
$1.35 Gude’s Pepto-
Mangan.__________
$1.20 Father^ John's
Medicine __________
$1.00 Dr, Mile’s
Nervine__.__ „_____
$1.35 Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery-----
$1,20 Vinol. Tonic,
for _______ - _■
$1.00 s. S. S. Blood <fc 4 A O  
. Tonic.___ _ _ _ ’
33 a  MAIN ST. XENIA, OHIO
for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
C I G A R E T T E S
i Camels
I Lucky Strike _. $1.19
( Chesterfields Carton of 200 
jj Piedmonts
Clowns__
2 Packages for 25c
$1.19
35c
89c
ALL 10c SCRAP 
TOBACCO 2 for 15c
JUMBO SALTED 
PEANUTS Lb. 25c
COFFEE Fresh 
Roasted 2 lbs. 63c
THIS WEEK’S CANDY 
SPECIAL i
A POUND OF CHOCOLATE 
COATED CREAMY PEANUT 
CLUSTERS and a. Pound of ICED 
FRUIT CAKE A Q m
BOTH FO R _______
Motorists Headquarters OUR A U G U S T  S A L E
Thats the name we are fast acquiring 
by the patronage that so many local motor­
ists, and tourists too are according us. It 
doesn’t take automobile owners long to 
learn where they can be served the quick­
est and most economically.
Auto Repairing —  TIRES —  Tubes— AND  
ACCESSORIES —  BATTERY Recharging 
and Repairing*
GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED
MARTIN WEIMER,
Cedarville, O'.
Our clearing sale for August this year 
will be the most sweeping in prices we 
ever had. If you can have a suit .made 
to your measure for the price you pay 
. for one you buy ready-made, why not 
do it?
Give us a call and be Convinced 1
KANY, THE LEADING TAILOR
XENIA, O.
N. Detroit St. Opp. Court House up stairs
A Modern Home
IN CEDARVILLE FOR SALE,ft?
HOT AND COLD WATER, BOTH 
HARD AND SOFT WATER- 
SUN ROOM, LAUNDRY, GARAGE. 
SEPTIC UNDERGROUND TANK.
ALL UP TO DATE AND VERY 
CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED.
W. L. Clemans
Res. Phone 2-122. Cedarville, O. Office Phone 36
Your Declaration
of Independence
Follow your country's example. Declare your inde­
pendence. Independence of the tyranny of finan­
cial worries. Banish the fear of the future, Win 
your complete freedom and hold it; Do all this by 
’ starting to save with us,
Own Your Own Home. Will Help You
CEDARVILLE BUILDING & LOAN
Cedarville, Ohio. '
ilhlllhllUtlllMliUljlllMiiiHmitMIKK'IIMIIilltmilOtMHH
W E ’R E S A T IS F IE D
With a small amount of 
each sale and a large num­
ber of sales. We pass the 
savings bn to you. Come in 
and make a deposit on any­
thing in our ware rooms— 
we’ll hold it for you.
WE BUY USED 
FURNITURE
J. W* MENDENHALL
Phone 736
4 N. King St. Xenia, O.
iiiliiUminitiiiiiiiiiiiMfiimiiiMitinimiiHiiiiniHinitKtm
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitimiititmimimtiimitiiMiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiiii.
CONDITIONS
*$50 FOR THE MISSING WORD $50
, . . .  > . ' t. 1
CAN YOU FIND IT?
CONDITIONS—In one of the ad­
vertisements on, this pajge a word 'is 
missing. To be a winner you’ are to 
find this word, mention from* which 
advertisement it is omitted and be­
tween what words .it should be insert­
ed. A word will be omitted each week 
r»ud may be from the same advertise­
ment more than once. The contest will 
Continue for thirteen weeks.
The person finding the greatest 
number of'correct missing words will 
be given $25; the second $10, the 
third $5, and ten $1 prizes will be a- 
warded thenext ten highest.
All answers must be at the .Cedar­
ville Herald office or in the Cedarville 
postoffice not later than the following! 
Tuesday a t 5 P» M. Address all ans­
wers to the Missing Word Editor.
tiiMiiiUfiDiiiiimMiiiMuimitkiitiiimitiiMtiiiiiiiKitiiiiiiiik
Xenia Mercantile Co.
Open A  Charge Account 
With Us
and. Buy Your Clothing for 
1 the Family
MILLINERY 
JEWELRY 
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 
AUTO TIRES
“Pay W eekly or Monthly'*
Our Cash and Charge
Account prices are the Same
Xenia Mercantile Co.
Phone 438 W.
Low Rent Low Prices 
12-14 E. Second St. Xenia
iMMmiMimiiiiimmmiiiiitmmiiiiiimiKMtumomiiim 
nil tt unit in
School Supplies
IN GREAT QUANTITY AND 
AND BETTER QUALITY.
20 MORE SHEETS OF PAPER 
IN BIG SIX TABLETS THIS 
YEAR.
i W .W .T R O U T E
Cedarville, O*
Phone 217
Firestone Tires
GUM DIPPED CORDS
$6.95
ALL SIZES UNUSUALLY LOW 
BATTERIES— BATTERY CHARGING 
— TIRE SERVICE
Ralph Wolford
Phone 2 on 25 
Cedarville, O.
WHEN IN XENIA DON’T 
PAIL TO SHOP AT
SCHMIDT, THE GROCES%
Our large variety of Quality Goods 
combined with ora’ Service and Low 
Prices make this the Beet place to buy. 
Fresh Fruits and VogeSaHea in Seaton
30 uoUui Li.., Uonia, O, Phone 175
SOME PEOPLE CLAIM
THAT EVERY KNOCK IS A  BOOST
Which may be generally true. —But—Do 
not apply that to your car*. Better let us in­
vestigate before it becomes serious.
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS BEHIND US 
THRU THE YEARS
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT
BALDNER MOTOR CO.
Established 1898
Phoke 530-R
Corner Church - Whiteman Sts. Xenia, O.
Enter The Contest Today
LUMBER
AND ALL KINDS BUILDING MATERIAL
. We have’great piles of lumber and Building Material in our yards in . 
anticipation of an extensive building season. Are you. planning a new home 
new barn, new Grainery, new silo or improvements of any kind ? No mat- 
ter what your plans may' lie, we feel certain we can render you special 
service—thru savings on-selections and uses of material.
McCormick, Deering BINDERS and MOWERS 
BINDER TWINE, Per Bale $7.00
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
trailer Bnlldin, Matvrlul, Pjunta, Oils, Builder',, Hardware. Cedarville, O.
DEPENDABLE USED CARS
When you buy a used car you are not privileged to tear it down 
to inspect the mechanical parts.- You have to take the man’s 
word for* it.
If you are in the Market for a used car, buy from a dealer 
whose reputation is established. '
FORD CpUPES — TWO DOORS and CHEVROLETS
(At prices that will astonish you)
KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES 
THE HILL TOP GARAGE
Cedarville,
SUPERIOR AUTO  
PAINT and LACQUER SHOP
Cor..Main and Galloway 
XENIA, OHIO
ANY STYLE CAR 
DUCOED 
Work Guaranteed
R. H. SMITH, Prop.
Phone 868
A NEW AUTO TOP
Is not an expensive invest-' 
ment. Get pur prices. New 
Tows and Curtains for op­
en and closed cars.
Wood work on closed cars 
Curtain lights furnished.
Binder Canvass Repaired
CAL PEARSON,
Auto Trimmer
Xenia Pike 1 Mile South of 
Wilberforce.
PERMANENT
WAVING
Down Goes the Price
LEMAR ................... $5.00
GABRILEEN .........  $5.00
NESTLE.................... $5.00.
We also give the Eugene Wave 
The New York, London and 
Paris Method.
TMC
OJG'CNC
MCTHOD
wetfaclneat waving*** with tiny *j*t« of' •km urblkeaenn* ▲afe a* about H»
THE COURT HOUSE BEAUTY SHOP
Xenia, Ohio « Phone 627
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